	
  
	
  
	
  
	
  
	
  
	
  
September 2014
Dear Parents and Student-Athletes:
Thank you for participating in a fall sport at BAMS. The Athletic Department and our coaches are committed to creating a safe,
fun and appropriately competitive environment for your children so that they may participate in the sport of their choice.
We believe the vast majority of skill development and physical conditioning occur during our daily practices. These two facets of
being an athlete (skill development and conditioning) are the major focus of athletics at BAMS. Every student who wishes to participate
will be given the opportunity to do so, based on this overall goal.
The interscholastic game roster and schedule may differ for all athletes involved with a team. While all student-athletes will get the
opportunity to participate in games, the level of participation may vary from athlete to athlete and team to team. Time management during
games, bus capacity and the composition of our teams in relation to opposing schools means that not every athlete will participate in or
travel to every game. The coaching staff of each sport reserves the right to decide the rosters that best serves the athletic aspirations of a
BAMS team and our school as a whole. You, as parents and guardians, will be provided with as much information about your athlete’s
specific team schedule and roster as can be provided in a timely and accurate manner.
Please feel free to review the entire BAMS athletic handbook on our website as well as posted schedules, directions to away games
and updated postponements and cancellations. An entire sports calendar can also be accessed through the BAMS website at
www.bams.k12.vt.us. Once on the BAMS main web page, you will have two options to view the BAMS sports schedules:
1. Go to BUHS/BAMS Sports Schedules or
2. Go to http://www.buhs.k12.vt.us/sports/
3. Choose the SPORT schedule you want to see: e.g. BOYS SOCCER. All sports are located down the left hand side of the web page.
3. Click on SCHEDULE, located next to the sports name in the center of the web page.
4. Select from the drop box to choose what LEVEL you want. For the BAMS sports schedule, you will want to choose the
MIDDLE SCHOOL.
Athletic Director, Kevin Myette, can be contacted at 451-3591 or kmyette@wsesu.org to answer questions and provide information.
Sincerely,

Kevin Myette
BAMS Athletic Director

	
  

Keith Lyman
Principal

